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Abstract
This paper develops and examines a scale to capture teachers’ views of the mobile pedagogies they are adopting. Mobile
pedagogies refer to the practices and approaches teachers use that involve mobile technologies to support learning. A mobile
technology is any portable, handheld technology that potentially supports learning and includes laptops, tablets and smartphones.
This study develops a rigorous scale to capture mobile pedagogies adopted in mobile learning tasks designed by teachers. In
particular, the scale focuses on measuring pedagogies related to the iPAC framework which comprises three overarching
dimensions of m-learning: personalisation, authenticity and collaboration (PAC). Each dimension has a pair of sub-
components associated with it (for personalisation: agency and customisation; for authenticity: context and task; for collabora-
tion: conversation and co-creation). The reliability and validity of a 20-item scale is assessed. A measure of overall m-learning
experiences was also established and found to be significantly predicted by m-learning pedagogy. We also report on differences
between teachers in m-learning practice with respect to subject area and year of schooling.

Keywords M-learning . Collaboration . Authenticity . Personalisation .Mobile learning . Scale validation .Mobile pedagogies .
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Introduction

This article discusses a scale developed to measure the
extent to which teachers use the three dimensions and 6
sub-dimensions of a mobile pedagogical framework
(Kearney et al. 2012) which became known as the
iPAC framework (Burden and Kearney 2018). The orig-
inal framework was developed to reflect the learning
that occurs using mobile technologies and highlights
the dimensions that are characteristic of mobile learning
(m-learning), that is, learning that occurs with the use of
mobile technologies. Mobile technologies are any de-
vices that have as their main characteristics, their porta-
bility and connectedness. These include smartphones,
tablets and laptop computers. The iPAC framework

was developed to describe signature pedagogies under-
pinning mobile activities from a socio-cultural perspec-
tive (Kearney et al. 2012), as described in “Conceptual
Framework” section.

In this article, we investigate ways to measure use of
the mobile pedagogical dimensions of personalisation,
authenticity and collaboration, and their corresponding
sub-dimensions of agency and customisation; context
and task; and conversation and co-creation. These sub-
dimensions have evolved since the original development
of the framework (Burden and Kearney 2018; Kearney
et al. in press), based on feedback from users and from
analysis of earlier scales in which factor analysis indi-
cated the strength or weakness of the dimensions’ inter-
nal consistency. The amendments are discussed in more
detail below.

Existing Instruments Measuring Aspects
of M-Learning

M-learning has been defined as learning that takes place
with the help of portable electronic tools (Quinn 2000).
Other scholars have noted the mobility enabled by the
device, a characteristic enabling learning anytime, any
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place and any way (Cavus and Ibrahim 2009).
Numerous instruments have already been developed to
measure a variety of aspects of m-learning.

Based on the literature on technology readiness, on-
line learning (or e-learning) readiness, and mobile
computer anxiety, Lin et al. (2016) developed and val-
idated a mobile learning readiness (MLR) scale which
can be used to assess learners’ readiness to embrace
m-learning in numerous contexts (e.g., school, univer-
sity and workplace). They reported on the scale devel-
opment of this 19 item instrument with three dimen-
sions: m-learning self-efficacy, optimism, and self-
directed learning. It was validated using responses
from a diverse range of 319 participants, including stu-
dents (from undefined sectors) and workplace learners.
The aim of this generic instrument is to assist re-
searchers in measuring learners’ psychological readi-
ness to embrace m-learning.

In an earlier study, Wang (2007) reported on the develop-
ment and validation of another scale in the affective domain:
the ‘mobile computer anxiety scale’. This 38-item instrument
supplemented similar instruments that measure computer and
internet anxiety. The authors used responses from 287 partic-
ipants to validate their instrument. Participants were adults
from 19 to 60 years old from a range of organisations in
Taiwan.

Another instrument that has been used in higher ed-
ucation was developed by Knezek and Khaddage
(2012). They developed and used a seven-item Likert-
type survey, named the ‘mobile learning scale’, to elicit
university students’ attitudes toward mobile learning
with an emphasis on both informal and formal learning
environments.

There are a variety of other studies that have devel-
oped robust survey instruments to investigate m-learning
in school contexts. For example, Domingo and Garganté
(2016) developed a survey to be used in school con-
texts. Their instrument was designed to collect data
about teachers’ individual information, teachers’ percep-
tions on the impact of mobile technology in learning,
and use of a set of selected apps in the classroom. Their
study gathered data from 102 teachers of 12 different
primary schools in Spain.

Lai et al. (2016) developed a mobile learning envi-
ronmental preference survey (MLEPS) consisting of
eight factors: ease of use; continuity; relevance; adaptive
content; multiple sources; timely guidance; student ne-
gotiation; and inquiry learning. They used this instru-
ment to investigate differences between mobile learning
environmental preferences of 429 high school teachers
and 1239 students in Taiwan. They found that the
teachers tended to focus more on technical issues, while
the students cared more about the richness and

usefulness of the learning content. They concluded that
m-learning environments should consider both students’
and teachers’ preferences in the future.

Focusing on the teachers, Uzunboylu and Ozdamli
(2011) reported on the scale development of an instru-
ment that assesses teachers’ perceptions of m-learning in
three areas: mobile technologies’ fit; appropriateness and
forms of applications. This study had responses from
467 teachers from 32 schools in Northern Cyprus. In a
later study focusing on university students, Uzunboylu
et al. (2015) developed a reliable and valid scale to
determine students’ attitudes towards mobile enabled
language learning. Their “English Language Learning
via Mobile Technologies Attitude Scale (ELLMTAS)”
contains 37 items and is composed of six sub-dimen-
sions. It was prepared by incorporating experts’ (n = 15)
views and reading the relevant literature. It has been
applied to 275 university students in an English lan-
guage course at Cyprus International University.

The Need for a Scale to Measure iPAC Dimensions

As noted in “Existing instruments measuring aspects of
m-learning” section, much of the literature on m-
learning provides examples of mobile practices and de-
velopments in the educational use of mobile technolo-
gies (e.g., Valk et al. 2010) and their measurement.
However, the pedagogical characteristics of m-learning
have been given less consideration in the literature than
the technical aspects. Many instruments in m-learning
studies have the goal of measuring the effectiveness of
m-learning, particularly in higher education (Hung and
Zhang 2012; Wu et al. 2012), or aim to measure atti-
tudes to m-learning, or to identify affordances and bar-
riers to adoption.

Unlike these, our iPAC scales aim to foreground
teachers’ pedagogies, rather than specific technologies
or perceptions of m-learning drivers and constraints.
They do so by interrogating teachers’ adoption of sig-
nature m-learning practices. The instruments reported in
this paper elicit data on these distinctive m-learning ap-
proaches being enacted by primary and secondary
school teachers. Use of these instruments provide
unique data in specifically targeting the three iPAC di-
mensions detailed in “Conceptual Framework” section
(personalisation, authenticity and collaboration) to inves-
tigate how teachers are orchestrating signature mobile
pedagogies in their task designs.

Most studies rely on self-reported scales or perfor-
mance measures (e.g., literacy tests) of those using a
mobile technology in their learning and make compari-
sons to results obtained without use of the technology
(e.g., Stockwell 2007). In some cases, the comparison is
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made with learning or enjoyment that occurred in a
period of time in which the technology had not been
used (e.g., Cavus and Ibrahim 2009; Wang et al. 2009).
Other studies describe how researchers undertake a con-
trolled experiment to evaluate outcomes across both
time and technology dimensions (e.g., Basoglu and
Akdemir 2010). Missing in such evaluations is the na-
ture of the pedagogies that were employed to promote
m-learning. In particular, there is little measurement of
the presence or absence of certain socio-cultural charac-
teristics of m-learning approaches, as indicated in the
iPAC framework (see “Conceptual Framework” section).

One problem is that most m-learning studies reveal
insights into m-learning from a technical perspective
(i.e., using m-technology) or an understanding of related
outcomes (e.g., learning; enjoyment; performance, etc.).
However, more research is needed to provide insights
into mobile pedagogical elements, and robust instru-
ments are needed to facilitate these studies. Measuring
m-learning from a pedagogical perspective is often
overlooked in the literature and a rigorous, formal
mechanism to capture this perspective remains elusive.

While learning mediated by mobile devices is emer-
gent, mobile pedagogies are of interest to both re-
searchers and practitioners. To our knowledge, however,
an instrument to measure the nature of mobile peda-
gogies has not previously been developed and this void
may deter the development of m-learning theory and
practice. Therefore, this study developed a generic mea-
surement of teachers’ mobile pedagogical practices,
based on a socio-cultural mobile pedagogical framework
(iPAC).

The current article provides an overview of the
iPAC framework, and then articulates a scale develop-
ment process with the aim of capturing and measuring
the three dimensions described in this framework. An
empirical study validates and establishes the measure-
ment properties of this scale so that other scholars and
practitioners may use it to investigate mobile peda-
gogies in a range of settings. The results showed that
iPAC can be accurately measured with 20 viable items
and is structured with three validated dimensions of
personalisation, authenticity and collaboration.

Conceptual Framework

The iPAC framework originated as the Mobile
Pedagogical framework (Kearney et al. 2012). It was
the basis of a 2014–2017 Erasmus + project, the
Mobilising and Transforming Teacher Educators'
Pedagogies (MTTEP) project, and subsequently became
known to practitioners and users as the iPAC framework

(Burden and Kearney 2018). Its key dimensions are
personalisation, authenticity and collaboration, each with
sub-dimensions. How learners experience these distinc-
tive characteristics of m-learning is influenced by their
exploitation of spatial and temporal boundaries (or
‘time-space’), as depicted in Fig. 1. For a full descrip-
tion of the origins of this framework see Kearney
et al. (2012).

Ensuing research using the framework resulted in
amendments to the sub-dimensions. Some changes were
made to ensure greater comprehension of sub-dimen-
sions. The dimensions and sub-dimensions are discussed
below.

Collaboration

The term collaboration in the iPAC framework is taken
to indicate that learners use their mobile devices to
make rich connections to other people and resources.
Exploiting the networking capability of mobile devices
can potentially create shared, socially interactive
environments.

Conversation

Collaboration is considered with respect to two sub-di-
mensions. The first is titled ‘conversations’. This sub-
dimension is conceptualised as the extent to which
learners hold conversations around or through the mo-
bile device with peers, teachers and other experts.

Fig. 1 Original representation of the mobile-learning pedagogy
framework. From Kearney et al. (2012), p. 8 (with permission)
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Co-Creation

The other sub-dimension of collaboration refers to co-crea-
tion, which is the extent to which learners use a mobile device
to co-create digital content and share information, data and
artefacts. It has evolved from the original ‘data sharing’ label
and was changed to more accurately describe the survey items
for this sub-dimension.

Personalisation

Personalisation includes pedagogical features such as learner
choice, autonomy and customisation. The two sub-
dimensions of personalisation are described below.

Agency

Within personalisation, one sub-dimension is the extent to
which learners have control over the place (physical and/or
virtual), pace and time they learn, and autonomy over their
learning content. We refer to this as agency.

Customisation

Within personalisation, we consider the extent to which
learners can customise their m-learning experience, both
at the level of the tool (e.g., choice of apps, or the
device itself) and the activity (e.g., adaptations of activ-
ity or challenge levels automatically provided by the
app to suit the learner).

Authenticity

Authenticity means that the mobile learning experience pro-
vides real-world relevance and personal meaning to the learn-
er. We consider two aspects of authenticity: the context of the
authentic learning experience and the task associated with the
authentic experience.

Context

Authenticity can be realised in the context surrounding the
learning task. We consider the extent to which learners’ mo-
bile learning experiences are enhanced by realistic, meaning-
ful content, or through ‘in situ’ learning in relevant physical
and/or virtual settings.

Task

Authenticity can further be considered with respect to
the m-learning activity. Task refers to the extent to
which the mobile learning activities are realistic and
offer activities relevant to the real world; and the extent

to which the tasks and associated processes require use
of apps and tools that replicate those of real-world
practitioners.

These authenticity sub-dimensions have evolved from
the original ‘contextualisation’ and ‘situatedness’ labels,
to more accurately describe the survey items for these
sub-dimensions.

The updated iPACmodel is depicted in Fig. 2 below. A full
description of the evolution of this representation is described
in Kearney et al. (in press).

The Scale Development Process

The initial development of items was undertaken in a
range of forums including formal and informal discus-
sions about mobile pedagogies with other researchers
and experts in m-learning, as well as pre-service and
in-service teachers. A more formal first round test of
measurement items with in-service teachers was under-
taken, the results of which are not reported here in the
interest of brevity, but are available from the authors
upon request. These initial results showed that item re-
liability and discriminant validity could be improved.
For example, teachers were asked to report on m-
learning activities involving communicating with ex-
perts, which captured both sub-dimensions of using m-
technology to collaborate, as well as elements of au-
thenticity. As such, there were some concerns regarding
cross-factor loadings to the point that an improved in-
strument was desirable, thereby motivating the current
study.

To address issues of discriminant validity, the original
items were re-written and then reviewed by a team of
five experts to ensure that they referred to only one of
the three dimensions of the m-learning pedagogical

Fig. 2 Current representation of the iPAC framework (formerly
known as mobile-learning pedagogy framework). Adapted from
Kearney et al. (2012), p. 8
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framework. Given the eventual task of measurement
would rely on the comprehension and perceptions of
teachers, a subsequent classification exercise involving
79 pre-service teachers was undertaken.

Classification Exercise

Pre-service teachers were first provided with a small
description of what collaboration, authenticity and
personalisation mean in the iPAC context. Respondents
could refer to these descriptions at any time during the
task. The classification exercise presented each proposed
item to participants. Respondents then classified each
survey item to indicate if it was describing authenticity,
collaboration, or personalisation. They also had the op-
tion to indicate if they felt that an activity description
was not describing any of these three dimensions by
selecting ‘neither’ or if they were unsure, to indicate
‘unsure’. As such, respondents used a five-point scale
(authenticity; collaboration; personalisation; neither; un-
sure) to classify 24 randomised statements. The state-
ments were originally intended to refer to collaboration
(seven statements), personalisation (six-statements) or
authenticity (seven-statements). A further four state-
ments were included as distractors to demonstrate the
engagement of participants in this exercise.

The results demonstrated that 17 of the 20 PAC-items
were classified as intended by at least 50% of pre-
service teachers against the focal dimension. For exam-
ple, 93% of respondents classified that the activity de-
scribed as “Students talk about the work displayed on
the screen with others around them” was reflective of
collaborative m-learning activity. Overall, the average
level of agreement in classification of these 17 items
was 78% of respondents. With respect to misclassifica-
tion, 40% of respondents indicated that “Students anno-
tate existing digital content e.g. creating a media mash,
tagging a photo, edi t ing a video” refer red to
personalisation rather than online collaboration as
intended. Similarly, only 39% of respondents agreed
that activities in which “Students learn through a com-
munity activity/project e.g. Platypus census using
platypusSPOT app; environment projects such as bush
regeneration or water quality” represented an authentic
activity with another 38% indicating this item represent-
ed collaboration. Overall, the results served to indicate
the typical statements and words that teachers would
use to identify whether the activity was collaborative,
authentic or involved personalisation. This is reported
in Table 1.

The final list of items was further developed based
on another review of the statements by the team of
experts. Where items had high rates of misclassification,

they were reworded to enhance the likelihood of reli-
ability and of increased discrimination from other sub-
dimensions. The survey that was tested consisted of 24
items to measure conversations (4 items), co-creation
(3), agency (4), customisation (5), context (4) and task
(4). A five-item measure was also developed to gauge
overall m-learning outcomes.

Testing the iPAC Scale

Respondents were asked to complete a survey online.
After reviewing a statement about ethics, those who
agreed to undertake the survey were asked whether they
had ever encouraged their students to use mobile tech-
nologies to support their learning. Mobile learning was
defined as a “task or activity (or what we will call a
‘m-learning activity’) utilising mobile technologies to
support learning. This can be in and/or outside of class
(e.g., at home; on excursions).” To provide clarity on
mobile technologies, respondents were also informed
that: “A mobile technology is any portable, handheld
technology that potentially supports learning. This in-
cludes any por device such as a laptop, a tablet (e.g.,
an iPad), a two-in-one (e.g., a Surface), or a smart
phone”.

Teachers were then asked their main discipline area
out of 21 areas (e.g., English, Mathematics, Science,
Agriculture, Food Technology) in which they have used
mobile technologies in activities. Teachers were also
asked to nominate over the last year, the main class
level in which they had implemented mobile learning
activities in teaching ranging from Years K to Year
12. As the larger project, of which this study was part,
was funded to focus on Years 7 to 12 cohorts, only
those high school teachers were retained for analysis.
The information regarding subject area and cohort were
then piped into each question to contextualise the items,
that is, teachers were asked to consider certain questions
about the behaviour of students with mobile devices in
the cohort and subject area previously nominated.
Specifically, for each set of items, they were asked to
consider: “When my students in Year <7 to 12> used
mobile devices to learn in <subject area> activity, …”.
Participant teachers were then asked to nominate which
option best described their response to each statement
on a scale of 1 to 5, where “1” means “Strongly dis-
agree” and “5” means “Strongly agree”.

The survey instrument was further tested using four
different versions. Firstly, the stem of the item either
referred to ‘typical usage’ over the past year with a
given cohort and subject area with mobile devices; or
to one recently implemented, ‘chosen’ activity with mo-
bile devices for a given cohort and subject area.
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Secondly, each statement was varied to either be pre-
sented with examples, or without examples. For in-
stance, an item relating to the conversation sub-
dimension was presented as “Discussed the work online
with their friends/peers e.g. discussed ideas via email,
SMS, Skype, Facebook etc.” whereas in the other con-
dition, this was presented simply as: “Discussed the
work online with their friends/peers”. Respondents were
randomly allocated to each of these four survey
versions:

A: General use over past year, with examples; B: General
use over past year, without examples; C: Specific task, with
examples; D: Specific task, without examples.

Results and Discussion

The results of the scale development were based on 349 com-
pleted responses. Respondents consisted of Australian
teachers who were invited to participate via social media,
who were previously listed on a database registering interest
in being contacted for the study and teachers whose access
was via a survey panel provider. Exploratory and confirmatory
factor analysis was first undertaken to assess the measurement
properties of the developed scale. Belowwe present the details
of the final model that emerged from that analysis with respect
to each of the main and sub-dimensions of m-learning peda-
gogical practice.

Table 1 Results of item-classification task

Item Target Result^ A C P N U M

Students talk about the work displayed on the screen with others around them e.g. talking with a friend
nearby about homework shown on the screen

C C 1 93 0 3 0 3

Students discuss the work online with their friends e.g. discussing ideas with peers via email, SMS,
Skype, Facebook etc.

C C 1 90 0 0 0 9

Students work together and create a digital product e.g. video, podcast, photo, iBook, document C C 1 90 0 0 1 7

Students share digital content e.g. video, podcast, photo, document C C 1 76 3 7 1 10

Students annotate existing digital content e.g. creating a media ‘mash up’, tagging a photo, editing a video C – 16 10 40 7 7 18

Students discuss the work online with people they don’t know e.g. a student gamer from another school,
tweet a NASA scientist, ask a question to a Brainpop mathematician

C C 7 64 3 1 1 22

Students communicate with others using a variety of text, image or video modes e.g. SMS, Instagram
and Skype

C C 0 82 3 3 0 12

Students choose the place to do the activity e.g. bus, home, playground P P 10 3 76 3 0 7

Students determine the pace at which they do the activity P P 3 0 88 0 0 9

Students decide what they want to learn e.g. choosing their own question or problem or project to explore P P 3 3 85 0 0 9

Students choose how to express their thinking e.g. text, diagram, annotated image, narrated animation P P 10 0 82 1 0 6

The app guides them, based on their past use e.g. game challenge level, YouTube recommendations P P 14 2 67 8 5 6

Students tailor the app settings to their preferences e.g. location on/off, camera/microphone access;
time limits

P P 3 0 91 0 1 4

The app gives them context-specific information e.g. about an artefact in a museum, number of steps they
walked, earthquake tremors nearby

A A 70 1 16 1 3 7

Students learn in a place suggested by the topic e.g. learning about stars under the night sky; learning about
pollution at a local stream, learning about History at the site of an ancient battle

A A 78 4 6 4 1 6

Students learn in a realistic, virtual space e.g. use of augmented (AR) or virtual reality (VR) apps,
science simulation

A A 73 1 9 1 1 13

Students work like an expert e.g. collect data using GPS like a Geographer; measure using an inclinometer
app like a scientist; compose music or lyrics to a song like a musician.

A A 78 6 6 0 0 10

Students learn through a community activity/project e.g. Platypus census using platypusSPOT app; envi-
ronment projects such as bush regeneration or water quality

A – 39 37 1 0 0 22

Students experience unplanned, incidental learning events e.g. an unexpected visitor, an unprompted
tweet or Facebook message, or spontaneous sharing of a photo

A – 40 15 1 25 9 9

Students link new information and concepts to their ‘real lives’ e.g. family history project,
healthy eating project

A A 51 1 25 3 3 16

Students repeat a practice exercise until rewarded for correct answer D – 21 3 40 27 3 6

Students do an online quiz to test their knowledge D – 31 0 22 36 4 6

Students listen to a teacher podcast e.g. on YouTube D – 19 10 25 27 13 4

Students draw a diagram to summarise understanding of a topic e.g. using the iPad pencil / stylus D P 20 0 61 8 6 6

Numbers in each cell represent proportion of pre-service teachers (%)

^ Classification result based on maximum number of pre-service teachers (bolded percentage)

A Authenticity, C Collaboration, P Personalisation, N Neither, U Unsure, M Multiple selections made
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Collaboration

The Collaboration dimension was considered with re-
spect to two underlying sub-dimensions: conversation
and co-creation. With respect to conversations, the scale
which included the first item (“Talked about the work
displayed on the screen with others around them”) re-
sulted in an average variance extracted (AVE) of less
than .5 in all versions of the survey and also in the
analysis combining all sample data. For this reason,
convergent validity could not be established (Fornell
and Larker 1981). When this item was dropped, howev-
er, the AVEs increased to be all above 0.5 and an ac-
ceptable level of convergent validity. In addition, the
composite reliability was above 0.7 in all cases,
confirming the reliability of the items in relationship
to the individual construct (Raykov 1997). In retrospect,
the first item referred to conversing with others around
the mobile device, whilst the three other items referred
to conversing online: as such the finalised sub-
dimension as measured by the three items in Table 2
is reflective of m-learning activities involving online
conversations ‘through’ the device.

Co-creation was measured by three items and referred
to learners’ use of the mobile device to collaboratively
create digital content. The factor loadings and associated
measures of reliability are presented in Table 2. The co-
creation scale captures m-learning in terms of students
working together to create, contribute to and share dig-
ital content. There was sufficient convergent validity

and reliability at the aggregate level. Version C of the
survey (specific task; with examples), however, showed
that item 3 in this sub-dimension (‘[students] contribut-
ed to existing digital content’) was less satisfactory in
being a reflective measure of co-creation.

Personalisation

Personalisation captures the extent to which m-learning
involves students choosing the parameters of their learn-
ing activities with respect to time, pace and location
(i.e., agency) as well as the customisation of the m-
learning activity based on the learning preferences and
needs of the individual (i.e., customisation). With re-
spect to agency, in all four survey versions, the inclu-
sion of the four items to measure this sub-dimension
resulted in an AVE below .5. However, the removal of
item 4 (‘[students] chose how to express their thinking’)
resulted in an acceptable measure overall (see Agency
section of Table 3).

It is noted that the version involving teachers
reporting on a specific m-learning activity without any
examples for the item (i.e., version D) resulted in a
measure of agency that did not meet the requirements
for convergent validity (see Table 3). Overall, the agen-
cy items reflect the extent to which students choose the
time, pace and place to undertake their m-learning
activities.

Personalisation was also considered in terms of the
extent to which teachers agreed that their students

Table 2 Measurement properties of collaboration dimension

Conversation A B C D Combined

Talked about the work displayed on the screen with others around them e.g. talked with a friend nearby about
homework shown on the screen (1)

– – – – –

Discussed the work online with their friends/peers e.g. discussed ideas via email, SMS, Skype,
Facebook etc. (2)

0.800 0.757 0.860 0.786 0.812

Discussed the work online with people they don’t know e.g. discussed with a student gamer from another
school, tweeted a NASA scientist, asked a question to a Brainpop mathematician (3)

0.890 0.635 0.666 0.720 0.664

Communicated with others using a variety of text, image or video modes e.g. by using SMS,
Instagram, Skype (4)

0.740 0.895 0.745 0.698 0.772

AVE 0.66 0.59 0.58 0.54 0.56

CR 0.85 0.81 0.80 0.78 0.79

Co-creation A B C D Combined

Worked together to create a digital product e.g. co-created a video, podcast, photo, iBook, document (1) 0.735 0.696 0.634 0.881 0.737

Shared digital content e.g. shared a video, podcast, photo, document (2) 0.856 0.928 0.744 0.834 0.879

Contributed to existing digital content e.g. tagged a photo, commented on a blog post, played a
multi-player game (3)

0.642 0.784 0.456 0.661 0.622

AVE 0.56 0.65 0.39 0.64 0.57

CR 0.79 0.85 0.65 0.84 0.79

Entries against each item refer to standardize factor loadings; AVE Average variance extracted, CR Composite reliability

Versions: A = past year with examples; B = past year without examples; C = last time with examples; D = last time without examples
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experienced customised learning as guided by their mo-
bile devices. A four-item measure was supported based
on appropriate factor loadings and reliability statistics.
The inclusion of item 5 (‘[students] customised the
learning to their requirements’) was found to slightly
lower the AVE and CR in all cases. However, its inclu-
sion had negligible effect with the exception of version
D (specific task, no examples). Taken together, these
customisation items capture the extent to which stu-
dents’ device use and app preferences resulted in learn-
ing experiences tailored to their individual learning
needs.

Authenticity

The authenticity of m-learning was conceptualised with
respect to two underlying dimensions: context and
task. With respect to context, a three-item measure
was suppor ted , wi th the exc lus ion of i t em 3
(“[Students] engaged in learning content that was rele-
vant to them”) decreasing the reliability so that the
AVE was unacceptable in three of the four versions
and in the combined sample cases. Taken collectively,
the context items capture the extent to which the time
and place of the m-learning activities create meaning
for learners. The factor loadings and reliability mea-
sures of the final three-item measure of context is pre-
sented in Table 4.

Authenticity with respect to task was captured by
four proposed items (also see Table 4). The items are
reflective of m-learning that involves working like an
expert, participating in real world activities and engag-
ing in activities related to everyday life. The latent con-
struct ‘task’ is about the embedded learning that occurs
in everyday life with students as citizens.

Overall M-Learning Experiences

An overarching measure of m-learning activities was devised
to reflect teachers’ views of the experiences for students with
respect to learning, enjoyment and understanding of subject
material. The original measure proposed use of an item to
capture difficulty in learning a subject using the mobile de-
vices which when reversed coded would be reflective of the
same overarching construct as the other measures. However,
the item did not work as intended based on its lack of inter-
item correlation with the four other items and overall con-
struct. In turn, the measure of overall m-learning experiences
was best captured using the four-items in Table 5, reflecting
the extent to which teachers agreed that mobile devices help
students learn, practice and improve their understanding of the
given subject in which they had been employing mobile tech-
nologies. This forms the dependent variable later considered
in the structural model of m-learning pedagogy. The factor
scores and measurement properties of the finalised scale for
m-learning experience are presented in Table 5.

Table 3 Measurement properties of personalisation dimension

Agency A B C D Combined

Chose the place to do the activity e.g. chose to work on the bus, at home, in the playground (1) 0.725 0.791 0.807 0.610 0.739

Determined the pace at which they did the activity (2) 0.888 0.714 0.761 0.527 0.724

Decided what they wanted to learn e.g. chose their own question, problem or project to explore (3) 0.439 0.640 0.723 0.891 0.650

Chose how to express their thinking e.g. chose text, diagram, annotated image, narrated animation (4) – – – – –

AVE 0.50 0.51 0.58 0.48 0.50

CR 0.74 0.76 0.81 0.73 0.75

Customisation A B C D Combined

Were guided by the app(s) based on their past use e.g. by previous game challenge levels, YouTube
recommendations prompted by their previous views (1)

0.790 0.715 0.688 0.823 0.750

Tailored app(s) settings to their preferences e.g. customised location on/off, camera/microphone access,
time limit settings (2)

0.845 0.854 0.685 0.666 0.754

Received individualised information through the app(s) about themselves e.g. information about the
number of steps walked, calories eaten, hours slept (3)

0.759 0.848 0.719 0.685 0.756

Customised feeds and links for their learning needs e.g. tailored social media or news feeds (4) 0.711 0.754 0.856 0.604 0.733

Customised the learning to their requirements (5) – – – – –

AVE 0.61 0.62 0.55 0.49 0.56

CR 0.89 0.89 0.87 0.84 0.87

Entries against each item refer to standardize factor loadings; AVE Average variance extracted, CR Composite reliability

Versions: A = past year with examples; B = past year without examples; C = last time with examples; D = last time without examples
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Discriminant Validity

Discriminant validity is the extent to which each construct is
sufficiently different from other constructs. Whilst this arose
as a concern in earlier forms of the scale development process,
discriminant validity of the items was established using the
outlined measures. This validity was confirmed as the squared
correlation between any two variables was shown to be less
than their respective AVEs (Fornell and Larker 1981) as re-
ported in Table 6.

Differences across Survey Versions

Overall, based on establishing that construct validity
and discriminant validity were acceptable for all six
sub-dimensions, the final 20-item scale performed ade-
quately in all cases when teachers were prompted to
consider their general practices over the prior year
(versions A and B) regardless of whether each items
was presented with examples (version A) or without
(version B). Further, the average AVE and CR were

Table 5 Overall M-learning experience

Overall experience: A B C D Combined

Using mobile devices improved my Year __ students’ learning in school <subject title inserted > (1) 0.826 0.829 0.770 0.838 0.819

My Year __ students enjoyed using mobile devices to learn about school <subject title inserted > (2) 0.730 0.736 0.603 0.737 0.704

My Year __ students found it difficult learning school <subject title inserted > using mobile devices (3) (R) – – – – –

Using mobile devices helped my Year __ students to understand concepts in school
<subject title inserted > (4)

0.892 0.875 0.887 0.717 0.839

Using mobile devices helped my Year __ students to practise school <subject title inserted > skills (5) 0.847 0.810 0.805 0.676 0.779

AVE 0.68 0.66 0.60 0.55 0.62

CR 0.90 0.89 0.85 0.83 0.87

(R) - Item 3 was reverse coded for the analysis. Entries against each item refer to standardize factor loadings; AVE Average variance extracted, CR
Composite reliability

Versions: A = past year with examples; B = past year without examples; C = last time with examples; D = last time without examples

Table 4 Measurement properties of authenticity dimension

Context A B C D Combined

Learned in a place suggested by the topic e.g. learned about stars under the night sky; pollution at
a local stream; History at the site of an ancient battle (1)

0.744 0.995 0.781 0.821 0.820

Learned in a realistic, virtual space e.g. use of augmented (AR) or virtual reality (VR) apps, science simulation
(2)

0.762 0.671 0.483 0.818 0.682

Engaged in learning content that was relevant to them e.g. healthy eating (3) – – – – –

Learned at a time suggested by the topic e.g. night time observation of stars; weekend analysis
of sporting performance (4)

0.894 0.666 0.876 0.711 0.811

AVE 0.64 0.63 0.54 0.62 0.60

CR 0.84 0.83 0.77 0.83 0.82

Task A B C D Combined

Worked like an expert e.g. collected data using GPS like a geographer; measured using an inclinometer
app like a scientist; composed music or lyrics to a song like a musician. (1)

0.759 0.562 0.769 0.852 0.752

Participated in real-world activities that benefit society e.g. citizen science project that included real-life
experts; environmental task on waste (2)

0.848 0.820 0.859 0.769 0.823

Learned serendipitously in an unplanned way e.g. during a game, research prompted by an unexpected
query (3)

0.608 0.569 0.565 0.673 0.615

Engaged in activities related to everyday life e.g. developing a budget (4) 0.643 0.682 0.680 0.648 0.663

AVE 0.52 0.44 0.53 0.55 0.55

CR 0.81 0.76 0.81 0.83 0.83

Entries against each item refer to standardize factor loadings; AVE Average variance extracted, CR Composite reliability

Versions: A = past year with examples; B = past year without examples; C = last time with examples; D = last time without examples
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higher in these two versions over the versions that
asked teachers to consider practices for a specific task
only (versions C and D). The measure of co-creation
(collaboration dimension) failed for one item (item 3 in
Table 2) using version C based on the AVE being less
than .05 (AVE = .39) and CR being less than .70
(CR = .65). Version D on the other hand passed the
benchmarks for CR on all six sub-dimension scales,
but marginally failed with respect to AVE in relation
to agency (personalisation dimension) due to Item 2
(AVE = .48) and Item 4 for customisation (AVE = .49),
as shown in the personalisation results (Table 3).
Taken together, the recommendation in using the
iPAC scales would be to use the scale with or without
examples if asking teachers about their general peda-
gogical practices over the last year. If only asking
about practices with reference to a specific m-learning
task, the recommendation is to use either the short or
long forms for gauging m-learning in terms of
conversation, context or task; to offer examples when
measuring agency and customisation; and offer no ex-
amples when measuring contributions to existing digi-
tal content to gauge levels of co-creation. The final
validated iPAC scales, including these recommenda-
tions, are presented in Appendix 1.

Structural Model of M-Learning Practice
and Experiences

A structural model was developed to consider the rela-
tionships between latent constructs with respect to each
overarching dimension and to develop a measure of
overall m-learning pedagogical practice. The model
was used to confirm that teachers agreeing they adopted
an extensive use of pedagogically rounded m-learning
practices would result in more significant levels of en-
joyable and rewarding m-learning experiences for stu-
dents. The measure of pedagogy is also considered with
respect to how practices may vary by subject area and
by student year.

The model was estimated using a covariance-variance
based approach based on all 349 observations. The
comparative fit index, CFI, was .935 (Bentler 1990;
Bentler and Bonett 1980) and Tucker-Lewis Index
(TLI) was .923 (Tucker and Lewis 1973) indicating ac-
ceptable levels of incremental fit (Hu and Bentler 1999).
The root-mean square error of approximation (RMSEA)
was estimated to be below .05 (p < .01 level) (Steiger
and Lind 1980), again indicating acceptable model fit
(Browne and Cudeck 1993). All parameter estimates
were significant at the .01 level.

The model results and standardized path coefficients are
presented in Fig. 3. The results show that collaboration in m-
learning activities is reflected by conversation and co-creation.
On the other hand, personalisation in m-learning is slightly
more reflected by elements of customisation than agency, al-
though both dimensions are significant. Authenticity is
reflected by context and task, with some dominance of context
in reflecting this overarching dimension. With respect to the
main overarching construct, m-learning pedagogical practice,
this construct is most reflected by teachers encouraging stu-
dents to undertake personalised m-learning practice, authentic
m-learning practice, followed by collaborative m-learning
practice. The model predicts that those who adopt such m-
learning pedagogical practices are likely to report positive
m-learning experiences (β = .57; p < .001).

Differences in M-Learning Pedagogical Practice

With the basic construct validated and standardised es-
timates available for each individual, we examined
whether any differences in m-learning pedagogical prac-
tice would be apparent across the variables of those
teaching across different subject areas or across different
years of schooling.

With respect to subject area, we considered whether peda-
gogical practice would be difference across those undertaking
and reporting on m-learning activities in English (18% of
teachers), Mathematics (21%), Science (17%) or other subject
area (43%). Owing to small sample sizes, the base group,

Table 6 Assessment of discriminant validity

Construct CONV COCR AGEN CUST CONT TASK OVERNEW

Conversations (CONV) (0.75)

Co-creation (COCR) 0.57 (0.75)

Agency (AGEN) 0.39 0.35 (0.71)

Customisation (CUST) 0.55 0.46 0.45 (0.75)

Context (CONT) 0.50 0.46 0.46 0.62 (0.77)

Task (TASK) 0.49 0.49 0.47 0.56 0.62 (0.74)

Overall experience (OVERNEW) 0.32 0.39 0.48 0.33 0.30 0.47 (0.81)

Diagonal entries represent sqrt(AVE); off-diagonal elements represent correlations between latent constructs
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‘other subject area’, combined teachers working across lan-
guages (5%), computing studies (4%), TAS (3%), history
(3%) and a range of other areas. An ANOVAwas performed
to test for differences in means and further comparisons using
Tukey-Kramer honest significant differences were performed
to further consider the nature of these differences (Tukey
1949).

The results revealed that m-learning practice using the
iPAC dimensions was more predominant among English
teachers (M = .13) than mathematic teachers (M = -.13); but
these differences were not significant at the .05 level.
Science teachers were medial to both groups with respect in
engagement of m-learning pedagogies (M = .04) and slightly
higher but not significantly different to teachers working in
other areas (M = -.01; p = .44).

The results revealed significant variation across m-
learning practice with respect to level of schooling in
which the teachers were utilising m-technology for teach-
ing activities (F = 3.023; p < .05). The pattern of results
showed that m-learning practice was highest among
teachers engaging with Year 12 students (M = .31) and
lowest among those in Year 9 (M = -.33). On average,
teachers undertaking m-learning activities with students
in Year 9 were significantly more likely to do so relative
to those in Years 8 or 10 (p < .05), as well as those in Year
12 (p < .01). Those teaching in Year 12 were more en-
gaged in m-learning pedagogical practice significantly
more so than those engaging with students in Years 7, 9
or 11 (p < .01).

In Australia, stages of curriculum comprise 2 year
periods (e.g. years 7 and 8, years 9 and 10 and so
on). One explanation for the pattern of results here is
that use appears to be lowest in the introductory years
to a subject over a usual 2-year stage (i.e., Years 7, 9 or
11) relative to the year thereafter (i.e., Years 8, 10, 12).
The second-year of each stage may be perceived by
teachers as a suitable period when students may be bet-
ter equipped in the foundational knowledge or have bet-
ter developed abilities to engage in a deeper level of
learning. As such, for example, a student may receive
an introduction to legal studies in Year 11 and be more
likely to seek authentic, collaborative and personalised
learning experiences, which may be facilitated by m-
technology in year 12. Figure 4 presents these results
graphically with a dotted line to highlight the 2-year
pattern of results. Of course, further research would be
encouraged to consider whether this explanation fits
with why this pattern of practice is observed among
teachers.

Similarly, it would be useful to explore a range of other
explanatory variables which may explain what moderates out-
comes captured by the m-learning pedagogical practice scale.
For example, variation in practice may be higher among those
teachers with high levels of familiarity with mobile technolo-
gies and therefore possibly lead to different perceptions about
the ease and difficulty in implementing richer forms of peda-
gogical practice (Aubusson et al. 2014; Burke 2013).
Similarly, various barriers to technology adoption may exist
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among schools owing to variation in policy or resourcing
(Ertmer et al. 2012).

Conclusion

The iPAC framework was designed to describe mobile learn-
ing from a pedagogical perspective, with socio-cultural theory
underpinning it (Kearney et al. 2012). The framework was
embraced by practitioners and has been adopted for use in
numerous countries throughout the world (Burden and
Kearney 2018). Stemming from earlier work on this frame-
work, a survey was developed to measure teachers’ pedagogy
on a specific task, based on the dimensions of the framework
(Burden and Kearney 2018). The task survey was then
adapted to measure teachers’ general mobile pedagogies
across a year (Kearney et al. in press). However, survey anal-
ysis revealed some concerns with both discriminant validity
and construct validity.

This article chartered the development of a more robust
survey instrument in which validity was improved. The sur-
veys in their current form have been found to measure the key
dimensions of the iPAC framework and its subdimensions.
These are likely to be helpful to teacher practitioners whowish
to develop and design mobile activities, or are already using
mobile activities and wish to evaluate where these activities
are located in a socio-cultural learning paradigm. Similarly,
this newly validated instrument can be utilised by researchers
to confidently investigate m-learning pedagogy.

The findings of this article on scale development indicate
that the survey has strong construct validity when the versions
(both using examples, and the short version, without exam-
ples) evaluating general use over a year are used. With the
versions evaluating a specific task, some modifications are
needed. These comprise provision of examples for the sub-

dimensions of agency and customisation, and removing ex-
amples from the sub-dimension of co-creation. These changes
can be easily made and the authors will provide validated
versions of these scales on a publicly available website
(https://www.ipacmobilepedagogy.com) for teachers and
researchers to use. With support of such measurement
instruments, practitioners both in schools and in teacher
education programs will be better able to develop mobile
pedagogies informed by the iPAC framework that emphasise
collaboration, personalisation and authenticity.

Future work could collect further responses to the sur-
veys to allow further analysis of teacher, student and
school characteristics, and subject areas. We trust that
teachers and teacher educators will benefit from the op-
portunity to evaluate their pedagogies when developing
mobile learning tasks.
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Appendix 1: Final validated iPAC scales
(online versions available via https://www.
ipacmobilepedagogy.com)

Stem (General version): In the m-learning activities in <co-
hort> <subject> over the past year, my students typically …

Stem (Specific version): When my students in <cohort>
used mobile devices to learn in this <subject> activity, they…

Open Access This article is distributed under the terms of the Creative
Commons At t r ibut ion 4 .0 In te rna t ional License (h t tp : / /
creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/), which permits unrestricted use,
distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided you give appro-
priate credit to the original author(s) and the source, provide a link to the
Creative Commons license, and indicate if changes were made.
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